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Weight room
at EC High
almost ready
for opening
By FRANK CAMPOS
reporter@leader-news.com

El Campo ISD is preparing to
open its $2.2 million high school
weight room after months of delays.
The Ricebirds will soon use
their new weight room after the
February freeze, and COVID-19
delayed the project initially set for
an August completion.
Although the delays were signifigant, ECISD and Polasek
Construction were fully prepared
to complete the work as soon as
possible, Superintendent Bob Callaghan said.
“We look forward to studentathletes getting to use our facility,”
Callaghan said.
Polasek Construction of El
Campo got the $2.2 million project
bid in November 2020. The building will include a training room,
co-ed weight-lifting area and new
restrooms.
In January and February, the
construction had to stop due to
freezing weather and rain. However, crews resumed work in March
and poured concrete for the structure’s base.
One of the most significant delays was installing the air condi-
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City starting brush collection
One-Time Pickup
For Piles Curbside
On/Before Oct. 1
By SHANNON CRABTREE
publisher@leader-news.com

Trash crews are now hauling
away El Campo citizens’ brush piles
left over when the last company left
town. The one-time, city-funded effort, however, only covers about 200
residences.

The goal is to collect everything
left over as garbage collection duties
transferred from Waste Connections
to Texas Disposal Systems on Oct. 1.
“TDS is picking up the brush, this
cost will be absorbed in the Waste
Connection contract,” City Manager
Courtney Sladek said Thursday.
Estimated to cost $30,000, the
effort is expected to take about two
weeks “to recover all of the brush
that was identified as outstanding
on Oct. 1,” Sladek said, adding those
funds will be subtracted from the
last bill owed Waste Connections.

Anything set curbside after the
transition is expected to be cut,
bundled and tied, weighing no more
than 40 pounds per bundle.
El Campo resident Kyle Citzler
didn’t know about bundling and tying regulations when he cut “eight or
nine pickup loads” of branches a few
weeks ago.
TDS spread the word about new
trash/brush collection regulations
via a single sheet of paper taped to
each new polycart.
“My wife brought the (new) can
in,” Citzler said, adding he doesn’t

know if his cart included the sheet.
He didn’t see it.
Finishing a weekend of tree trimming, he called for collection. Instead, a yellow sticker was placed on
the drying brush.
“It was a complete shock to me
that the city wouldn’t pick up the
brush,” Citzler said. “Then I tried
to get estimates from third party
people (to remove the brush). The
claim (the company) made was that
the city adopted new waste removal
(See CITY ACTION, Page 12)

REDISTRICTING WHARTON COUNTY

(See FACILITY, Page 10)

HOUSE PLAN:
Wharton County stays
in District 85, which adds
four other counties,
dropping Jackson County.
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LOCAL WEATHER
Saturday
Chance of Showers
DAY:
40% HIGH: 85º
NIGHT: 20% LOW: 71º

Sunday
Chance of Thunderstorms
DAY:
20% HIGH: 88º
NIGHT: 0% LOW: 72º

Monday
Partly Sunny
DAY:
0% HIGH: 90º
NIGHT: 0% LOW: 72º

tueSday
Chance of Showers
DAY:
20% HIGH: 88º
NIGHT: 20% LOW: 71º
Last Week: Avg. HigH: 83º • Avg. Low: 67º

RAIN GAUGE
Last 7 Days............................. 0.01 In.
Last 30 Days........................... 4.27 In.
Same Time In '20 ..................... 0.58 In.
Year To Date ........................ 46.17 In.
Year To Date '20 .................... 33.39 In.
Data Collected by LCRA at El Campo Memorial Hospital

BURN BAN LIFTED
COUNTY’S MEAN KBDI: 335
Burn Ban is put into effect when the
mean KBDI reaches or goes above 500.

SENATE PLAN:
Wharton County becomes
part of District 17, moving
eastward.

Engrossed plans mean big changes
By SHANNON CRABTREE
publisher@leader-news.com

Political representation for El Campo and
Wharton County is changing if redistricting plans
approved by the Texas Legislature survive court
challenges.
Rep. Phil Stephenson, R-Wharton, would face
re-election in District 85 with Fayette, Colorado,
Austin and Waller counties joining Wharton
County. Jackson County would be shifted into
House District 30.
Wharton County would fall in a re-shaped State
Senate District 17, a post currently held by Sen.
Joan Huffman, R-Houston, and wave goodbye to
District 18 Sen. Lois Kolkhorst, R-Brenham. The
new district is drafted to include Colorado, Jackson, Wharton, Matagorda and Brazoria counties

“We all currently interact within
the Greater Houston Metro Area and thereby
benefit from big city connections while
at the same time live far enough away
to avoid being run-over by big city problems,”
– Phillip Spenrath
along with gerrymandered portions of Fort Bend
(including part of Sugar Land), Harris (mainly
south of I-10) and Waller counties.
The U.S. Congressional district would change
too from District 27 currently held by Michael
Cloud, R-Victoria, to District 22 currently held
by Troy Nehls, R-Richmond. The new District 22

would cover Wharton and Matagorda counties,
most of Fort Bend County and a portion of Brazoria County.
Currently, District 22 covers most of Fort Bend
County along with portions of northern Brazoria
and southern Harris counties.
The effect on Wharton County and its ability
to garner state/national support for concerns is
unknown.
“I would speculate that bringing in any additional counties will somewhat dilute our voice in
Austin because our representative will be gaining
new groups with their own needs and desires,”
Wharton County Judge Phillip Spenrath said.
Approved drafts include rural as opposed to
suburban counties in the state representative po(See CHANGING LINES, Page 12)

Texas legislature adjourns, Turnout remains slim
Abbott’s agenda in limbo
for state amendments
By FRANK CAMPOS
reporter@leader-news.com

The Texas Legislature adjourned
its third special session of the year
on Tuesday despite a failure to pass
all of Gov. Greg Abbott’s agenda.
The legislature passed six out of
10 priorities assigned by Gov. Abbott, including how to spend billions
in COVID-19 relief funds and the
approval of new district maps before
closing the session.
One of Abbott’s top priorities was
to create a law to prevent vaccine
mandates, but the measure failed to
garner enough support among Republicans, and it could not pass both
chambers.
“COVID-19 vaccines are strongly
encouraged for those eligible to receive one, but must always be vol-

untary for Texans,” Abbott said in a
press release. “I am adding this issue
to the agenda for the Third Called
Session of the legislature that is currently convened so that the legislature has the opportunity to consider
this issue through legislation.”
The main focus of the special session was to redraw the state’s political maps for the next 10 years, based
on new population data from the
census. Both chambers approved a
negotiated, final version of the congressional map, which will go to Gov.
Abbott for his signature.
The Senate approved the map on
a 18-13 vote, and the House followed
with an 84-59 tally.
Another last-minute legislation
passed is a proposal that will ask
(See Capitol, Page 10)

Wharton County’s early voting numbers for the state constitutional amendment election topped 200 after four days of early balloting.
Although predictably slim, turnout was highest at El
Campo polls collecting 109 of the 216 ballots cast before
polls opened Friday. Wharton had 79 voters during the
same time period.
Wharton County voters can cast early ballots at
the El Campo library, 200 W. Church; Wharton
County Annex D, 315 E. Milam in Wharton; and
the East Bernard Library, 746 Clubside in East
Bernard.
Early voting polls will be open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 25 to Wednesday, Oct. 27; and from
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28 and Friday,
Oct. 29.
The proposed amendments are the only
items appearing on the November ballot.
Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 2

